ITU CAG - Optimal growing conditions
are in control

ITU CAG sees, knows and adjusts
greenhouse conditions

Itumic’s Computer Aided
Growing (CAG) includes
automatic measuring and
control equipment and is a
comprehensive control
system for greenhouse
growing conditions.

Itumic’s controllers and programs are produced in Finland. The producer has
always aimed at user-friendly equipment and ITU CAG –system has met the
target. It is one of the most easy to use greenhouse control system in the market.
Regulators’ large and clear display, keyboard designed specially for this system and
PC-based programs form a clear and easy to use entity.
Electronics of the ITU Station controllers, starting from circuit boards, are designed
specially for greenhouse use. Demanding conditions have been taken into account
also when designing sensors, analysers and local network.

Ventilation gear motors

Light control

One ITU Weather Station
serves as a weather station
for the whole system.
Measured data, like outside
temperature, radiation,
rain, wind speed and
direction, are transmitted
to ITU Multi Station 10
controller and via ITU LAN
local network to other ITU
Station devices.

Shading and black out
screens
The controller has versatile
programs for both shading
and black out screens and it
controls them independently.
The program takes into account radiation, outside temperature, humidity and inside
temperature.

ITU Multi Station 10,
climate controller
ITU Multi Station 10 is a versatile
and easy to use controller for
growing conditions. It’s qualities,
including usability and control
programs, gives you a unique
possibility to control the growing
conditions. The equipment is used for controlling one climate sector of your greenhouse. It measures needed conditions and with
the help of other control equipment it adjusts the conditions of
the climate zone according to the
user’s demands. If needed, control of the heating and ventilation
of the corridors and the heating
of hot water can also be attached

The regulator controls
ventilation gear motors
and air temperature
taking into account
wind direction and
speed, outside temperature and rain. If needed
ventilation may also be
controlled independently in two
groups based on two indoor temperature measurements.

Lights are grouped and
controlled individually
in each group. User
may set condition as
daily function time,
desired radiation levels,
different delays and
effect to heating. This
makes it possible to set
different artificial light
levels during the day.

Misting/fogging

Ventilation fan

The equipment controls
the misting system,
which is started according to humidity, radiation of the Sun and operating time conditions.

The regulator controls
greenhouse’s ventilation/air
circulation fans based on
humidity and operating time

to it. It can function as a single stand-alone controller or
as a part of ITU CAG –control system. Controllers are
connected to each other via
ITU LAN local network.

Control of carbon dioxide
The controller measures CO2 content of the
greenhouse and doses carbon dioxide taking
vents into account radiation and position of
the vents. It optimises the gas consumption
according to the user’s requirements.
Irrigation without fertiliser mixer
ITU Mix Station 20 and 30
The regulator controls the irrigation
based on radiation, soil moisture and
operating times. It starts and stops
outside fertiliser mixers independently
in each irrigation section, if necessary.

The control of the heating
Heating pipe systems are attached
to the regulator and it controls the
heating based on the settings of the
user and also taking into account
changes in outside temperature,
radiation, screens and lighting. It
also starts and stops circulation
pumps when necessary.

Temperature-/humidity
sensors
Temperature and humidity
are measured with a
psychrometer. An electronic
transmitter of relative humidity (RH%) can optionally
be used.

Filtering raw water
Raw water is filtered with
net filters.
Measuring the amount of water

Stock solutions
The fertiliser mixer uses strong stock solutions and
mixes them in desired proportion. In addition, it
controls the conductivity (EC) and acidity (pH) of
the irrigation water. User defines the required levels
in the fertiliser recipes.

An optimal water quantity sensor can
be assembled to the mixer. This
enables you to choose the amount
of irrigation water in litres, independently for each valve.

Fertiliser mixer ITU Mix Station
Filtering irrigation water

ITU Mix Station is an irrigation and fertiliser
controller in which you have all the facilities of
an advanced fertiliser mixer. Irrigation and fertilising take place according to actual need and
are not based on indirect measurements. The
control of solenoid valves can be divided into
groups according to the greenhouses. Irrigation
is activated independently in the groups, according to the irrigation and fertilising recipes.
Based on the fertilising recipes the mixer mixes
raw water and stock solutions to produce fertilised irrigation water for the plants. The regulator
also includes a versatile self diagnostic- and
alarming program.

After the mixing of the irrigation
water it is filtered through sand
filter and disc filter. Automatic
cleaning can be added to the
sand filter.

Irrigation of the substrate
The substrate is watered by drip irrigation system. Pressure compensated
nozzles are used to prevent dripping after irrigation. Soil moisture measurement
is made with a separate tensiometer sensor attached to the mixer. Irrigation
is based on the moisture, radiation and the operating times set by the user.

Irrigation of the growing tables
The mixer supplies water to the growing
tables based on the ebb-flow –principle.
Return water is collected into external
tanks and then reused.

INTERNET
Remote control
ITU CAG –system can be attached to internet and/or local
network. User may then control the system from anywhere.
Network based ITU CAG –system makes it even more
easier to use the system and control the greenhouses’
conditions.

Transmission of alarms
with ITU GSM

GSM

GSM equipment can be attached
to ITU CAG –system. The user can
define which critical alarms he
wants the system to alert via SMS.
Any of the measures in ITU CAG
–system can be transmitted to any
GSM phone. The system has a versatile and easy to use program to
control the settings and the data
sent. You can also use interactive
communication and with SMS message ask the system to send a certain measuring data.

ITU CAG –system is the newest technology from Itumic. The
company’s experience of three decades in greenhouse technology
production has formed a solid and reliable basis to exploit the
newest technology.
The long-term, purposeful development, intense co-operation with
research institutes, experience in supplying greenhouse control
equipment and feedback from users are a solid foundation of the
ITU CAG –system.
Hundreds of satisfied nurseries and research institutes around the
world have chosen Itumic’s control systems.
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